FORTIETH CONCERT

PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Charles A. Warren, Conductor

SOLOIST. BARBARA WHITNEY, HARPIST

Wednesday, February 7, at 8:15, City Hall, Portland, Maine

PROGRAM

1 OVERTURE TO "BARBER OF SEVILLE"      ROSSINI

2 SYMPHONY NO. 1 IN C MAJOR      BEETHOVEN
   Allegro con brio
   Andante Cantabile
   Allegro molto e vivace (Minuetto)
   Allegro molto e vivace

3 a. THE FOUNTAIN
    b. GIGA      ZABEL

       Miss Whitney CORELLI

4 WIENER MAD'LN (Vienna Beauties)      ZIEHRER

       INTERMISSION

5 PROCESSION OF THE SARDAR      IPPOLITOW-IVANOW

6 a. AIR ON THE G STRING     BACH
    b. GAVOTTE     BACH

       (For string orchestra)

7 a. BY A BROOK IN THE FOREST        TOURNIER
    b. SPANISH DANCE      HOLY

       Miss Whitney

8 OVERTURE TO "OBERON"      VON WEBER
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